SUSTAINABLE ALUMNI BUSINESSES

Connect with Businesses for Social and Environmental Responsibility

iSupportU
iSupportU is a thriving technology support business where Shaun Oshman, ’00, blends his deep value of environmentalism with smart, savvy business practices. Oshman spurred his company to grow from a guy on a bike stopping by your house to fix your computer to a company bringing in over a million dollars in sales each year.

The Buckle Farm
The Buckle Farm is a small, diversified farm and orchard located in the rural town of Unity, Maine, started by Jim Buckle, ’00. Buckle delivers produce to Boston restaurants and CSA customers weekly, including a summer veggie CSA, a flower share, a tomato share, a fall-winter share, and a whole season share.

Contact Us!
Unity College Admissions
Phone: 1-800-624-1024
Email: admissions@unity.edu

You don’t have to choose between your business career and the environment.
The Unity College B.S. in Sustainable Business Enterprise is not your typical business degree because Unity is not your typical business school.

Unity College graduates understand the environmental and social impact of business decisions while also gaining a strong foundation in business practices. Sustainability science principles are a part of every course, designed to give you hands-on training in highly employable fields:

- **Green Building**
- **Sustainable Ecotourism**
- **Sustainable Management and Leadership**
- **International Development and Sustainability**

**THE UNITY DIFFERENCE: GO GREEN AS YOU GO FAR**

+ **Travel Education.** Regional, national, and international travel experience and hands-on internship at socially and environmentally responsible companies.
+ **Transfer easily and get your B.S.** A 2+2 track for transfer students with an associates degree in business.
+ **High Employability.** Learn practical skills that employers want.
+ **Green Business is Good Business.** Earn your business degree from America’s Environmental College so you don’t have to choose between your career and your conscience.

**A New Approach to Business Education.** Sustainability Science connects people, culture and nature. Sustainable Business Enterprise values society, economy, and the environment.

**LEARNING BUSINESS IN FOUR UNIQUE TRACKS**

**Sustainable Agriculture**
Growing small-scale, local, sustainable agriculture for healthy communities
- Apply knowledge of plants and soils to your own farming project
- Understand the systems and impacts of environmental change
- Gain transferable problem-solving and advocacy skills.

**Sustainable Tourism**
Translating local culture, nature, and history into learning and living experiences
- Compare traditional tourism practices and development politics with ecotourism principles
- Take on creative student projects that engage management agencies and businesses
- Design your own eco-tourism business

**Sustainable Energy Management**
Leveraging design, technology, and personal choice for sustainability
- Learn to evaluate and implement emerging technologies
- Design energy efficiency systems for climate emission reductions
- Get experience with local alternative energy businesses

**International Sustainable Development**
Building sustainable connections between organizations, governments, and society
- Learn to address issues such as population growth, social justice, urbanization, trade, and climate change.
- Imagine innovative solutions: local, regional, and global and get international experience